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Areas of Expertise, Bios, & Consultant Experience:
Clients Return Because They Recognize Value!
IDSC Serves it’s Legal Clients as Expert Witnesses and Consultants in Litigation
Matters by Bringing them Experts with:









Successful careers in big pharma, averaging 25 years
Experience attending legal proceedings & providing testimony
Successful careers and expertise in most of the major pharmaceutical therapeutic areas
Extensive deep niche careers in all of the drug discovery and development line disciplines
(e.g. medicinal chemistry, formulation, PK/PD, pharmacology, clinical, etc.)
Extensive experience in reading and interpreting patents and formulating genus and claims
Experience in providing depositions and writing expert reports
Knowledge of and an understanding of the implications of prior art
Scientific and technical expertise
IDSC Serves its IP-related Legal Clients as Technical Experts and Consultants by
Bringing them Consultants that:






Provide analysis and opinion on scientific issues of importance to our client
Review the scientific literature and provide context for our client
Review and evaluate the patent landscape and help our client attain the optimal coverage and
protection
Synthesize scientific data and future plans into a fit for purpose genus
Fields of Expertise:
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Therapeutic Areas:

Line Disciplines:

CNS
Cardiovascular
Dermatology
Infectious diseases
Inflammation
Immunology
Metabolic diseases
Oncology
Ophthalmology
Pain

Medicinal chemistry
Synthetic chemistry
Process chemistry & API production
Molecular modeling
Pharmacology
Analytical Development
Formulation
Packaging, fill, and finish
Regulatory compliance
Clinical study design

A Sample of IDSC’s Expert Witness BIOs:

AJB, PhD: 25 years big pharma, 6 years Academics, 5 yrs biotech; oncology, metabolic
disease; medicinal chemistry.
HNB, PhD: 35+ years big pharma and academia, clinical pharmacology, pharmacokinetics,
PK/PD modeling.
BMC, MS: 32 years biotech & consulting, clinical development, regulatory, therapeutics,
medical devices, ophthalmology, wound healing, dermatology, antibacterials.
LVC, PhD: 30+ years big pharma and academia, drug product development, formulation,
regulatory processes.
JD, PhD: 30 years big pharma, global head, infectious diseases, med-chem, 30 clinical
candidates, 8 compounds to the clinic.
DLH, MD, FACP, FIDSA: 31 years medical practice & big pharma (Merck, BMS), clinician,
Phase 1-IV trial design, virology, antibacterials, antifungals.
SDL, PhD: 30 years big pharma (Pfizer, Pharmacia, Upjohn) and academia, med-chem,
synthetic methodology, combinatorial chemistry, cardiovascular, diabetes, antivirals.
DM, PhD: 24 years big pharma; molecular modeling; CNS, cardiovascular, infectious
diseases; 3 clinical candidates.
AMN, MD, PhD: 20 years biotech; immunology, inflammation; pharmacology; translational
research.
RJP, PhD: 30 years big pharma, API management, process chemistry, manufacturing, cost
analysis, chemical development, API processes, CMO identification and management, small
molecules and natural products.
WCS, PhD: Over 30 years in big pharma, CRO, and consulting, extensive experience in
analytical development, formulation R&D, and CMC regulatory.
RJS, PhD: 20+ year academia, & pharma, cardiovascular, pharmacology, therapeutics,
devices, diagnostics.
CPT, PhD: 27 years big pharma; CNS; pharmacology; neurological disorders, psychiatric
disorders, pain; gabapentin, pregabalin.
JWT, PhD: 30 years biotech; biologics; process development, formulation, analytical
development, CMC, lyophilization, and stability.
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It is Important to Have the Right Witness on the Stand!
Testimonial: A quote from one of the opposition's attorneys after deposing one of IDSC's
consultants, JD... "In my entire career as an attorney, I have never seen a witness that knows
the prior art as well as you do."
IDSC brings our legal clients that big pharma perspective and our consultants have that
hands on experience in therapeutic areas that are being prosecuted now and for the next
decade.
Our legal clients come to us because our expert witnesses have lengthy careers exposing
them to a great breadth and depth of information and expertise. They have the skill necessary
to critically evaluate the prior art, apply it to the case in question, and explain it in layman's
terms.
We bring the right fit for purpose witness: We bring a medicinal chemist to comment on
medicinal chemistry, a biologist to comment on biology, a PK expert to comment on PK, a
formulation expert to comment on formulation, and so on.
Our legal clients come to IDSC because our expert witnesses have the credentials to show
credibility through extensive research, long term experience, publications, field of expertise,
etc.
From the literature: A university professor with no patent experience weighing in on a genus...
commented on the utility and breadth of genus. Witness was discredited.

To learn more about IDSC’s Expert Witness & Patent Services,
Please contact:
Mark Creswell, President and CEO, IDSC, L.L.C.
Email: markcreswell@idscbiotechnetwork.com
Phone: 734-433-9670 Ext. 11

FROM HIT TO THE CLINIC: IDSC IS YOUR DRUG DISCOVERY AND DEVELOPMENT PARTNER

www.idscbiotechnetwork.com
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